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Tena koutou katoa
We were delighted to receive a Certificate for Public Use for the new Gymnasium
and Library complex—these facilities will be open for students and staff to use from
next Monday morning, 14 May. As with any new build, there will be teething
problems, which we will deal with as they arise. Students have been asked to
respect our wonderful new facilities by adhering to the guidelines around use, food
and drink—food may be consumed in the corridor area, which will eventually
contain lockers and rubbish disposal bins. We ask that only water is consumed in the
gymnasium as the new floor will not tolerate any spills. Obviously, food or drink may
not be taken into the library. Purchase of specific furniture and equipment for both the gymnasium and
library will occur as funds permit. We would love to furnish these spaces with everything required for our
modern learning spaces, but this will take time! Thanks to those families and members of the wider
community who have already made significant contributions. This is very much appreciated. Should you
still wish to contribute, sponsor or donate, please contact Development Manager Mrs Phillipa Guerin. We
warmly invite all members of the school community to our official opening, beginning at 2.30pm on
Friday 25 May. Mr Paul Ferris (CEO Integrated Schools) will speak briefly, along with Ms Coralanne
Child (Director of Education for Canterbury). An afternoon tea will follow and a chance to walk around the
new facilities. Please join us.

TIMARU ROWING CLUB AWARDS
Rower of the Year:
Phoebe Trolove (left)
Most Improved Female Rower:
Sophie Lightbourne (second from left)
Sweep Trophy: Phoebe Trolove and
Sophie Lightbourne
Coxswain Cup: Bailey Smith (right)
Overall School of the Year: Craighead—
trophy held by Rowing Captain Gracie Sullivan
(centre) and Vice Captain Brianna Harrison

Keep these two dates free for our Term Two guest speakers!
Monday 21 May, at 7pm—“Extinguishing Anxiety – parenting for wellbeing”:
A presentation by Ms Marcelle Nader-Turner, Guidance Counsellor and Neuropsychotherapy
Practitioner from St Hilda’s Collegiate, Dunedin.
Thursday 14 June, at 7pm—“What advice would I give to my younger self, knowing what I now know?”:
A presentation by Mr Theo (Ted) Feldbrugge, Director of Total Training, Christchurch. After breaking his neck in 2009 and being told he might never walk
again, Theo had to put his own training into action. Theo can now not only walk again but is back on his bike with a new dimension on life. He appreciates
how his work has enhanced his recovery and how his recovery has enhanced his work. Theo will focus on how to turn adversity into personal growth and
development, through his work in high performance sport, with an emphasis on ‘mental fitness’.
Future Focus Fridays begin tomorrow—Staff are excited to offer a wide range of options, from Forensics and Coding, to Furniture Upcycling or Walking for
Wellbeing. Senior students will have guided independent study options, while students in the Junior school will have an opportunity to try things currently
not offered as part of the regular curriculum. Year 7 and 8 options are slightly limited this term as they attend ‘Tech’ during Session One. They will have a
greater range of choices in Terms Three and Four. Students in Years 7 to 10 will develop those future-ready skills while doing multi-disciplinary activities,
involving Collaboration, Co-operation, Communication, Critical Thinking and Creativity. All students will take part in the service component later in the year.

God Bless—Lindy Graham, Principal

PAID UNION MEETING
We have been directed by the
NZ Post Primary Teachers’ Association
that members will be attending a
Paid Union Meeting on

Wednesday 6 June 2018, at 1.30pm
We regret any inconvenience this Paid Union Meeting may cause. School
will remain open but classes will not run and parents are asked, where
possible, that they make arrangements for their daughters to be at home
during this time. Supervision by teachers who are not PPTA members will
be available for daygirls who cannot make alternative arrangements (eg. bus
students—buses will run at normal times).

Please contact the School office by Friday 1 June if you require this
supervision for your daughter.
Boarding House supervisors will be on duty in the Boarding House for
Boarder supervision.

DATES FOR YOUR DIARY
MAY
Sat 12-Wed 16
Tue 15
Mon 21
Fri 25
Sun 27

Y13 Geography trip to Vanuatu
Y7-11 “Attitude” visit
Cross Country—1.50pm
Marcelle Nader-Turner—Extinguishing Anxiety, 7pm
Gymnasium and Library Opening—2.30pm
Craighead Open Day—2pm (compulsory attendance)
Chapel Service—4.30-5.30pm (compulsory attendance)

Meet Alia Cooper—
Deputy Cultural Leader 2018
Now in my seventh year at Craighead, I can say
that I am immensely thankful to be a student
here. Craighead’s dedication to developing their
students into well mannered and hard working
young women is a goal I believe every girls’ school
should have. When I think about my own year
group and the people they have become over the years, I can safely say
Craighead’s approach has been successful. During my time here I have
been able to try many extra-curricular activities, some of which have led
to me discovering my weaknesses—Netball, Squash and Rugby for
example! But I have also discovered what it is that I am passionate
about. Both in and out of class, I have been able to follow my interests
of Science, Languages and Culture, Debating and Film Making. This year
I am a member of many committees focusing on appreciating other
cultures, their languages and aiding them in times of struggle. I am also
Debating again this year, coaching the Year 9 Debaters and I am a
member of the Film Club.
I have been appointed the Deputy Cultural Leader for 2018. This year I
hope to encourage the younger students to take part in the many
cultural groups and extra-curricular activities Craighead has to offer. I
am excited to do this alongside Cultural Leader, Bryleigh Collins. I also
hope to raise awareness and understanding of different cultures across
the school. Bryleigh and I are excited to promote te reo Māori this year,
particularly in Māori language week this September. We hope for
Craighead students to begin using more Māori phrases in everyday life
along with developing more of an understanding of Māori culture.
Hopefully we will be able to incorporate a culture for open mindedness
in Craighead which will set the girls up for their future.

Year 12 and 13
History Trip—
Bay of Islands

Early in April, Year 12 and 13
History classes travelled to
the Bay of Islands to study
the early contact between
Māori and Europeans.
Information gathered will be
used to complete both
Internal and External
Assessments. We travelled
to Paihia from Auckland,
visiting the Kauri forest and
museum. Other highlights
included the walk to the
Rangihoua Pa, the early
mission houses in Northland,
a ferry to Russell, and
Ruapekapeka Pa Historic
Reserve. The day spent at
the Treaty Grounds at
Waitangi was very
informative with a guided
tour around the museum
and it’s many wonderful
resources.

STEMinism...
Year 11 - 13 students with an interest
in STEM subjects
(Science, Technology, Engineering and Maths)
University of Canterbury's Women in Engineering and Technology Evening
Tuesday 15 May, 6-8pm, Engineering Core building, UC
Meet current UC students, hear from women working as professionals in
various engineering and technology fields, and learn more about UC's
degree options.

“Me and My School” survey 2018
The “Me and My School” survey taking place across the school for all
year levels was developed by the New Zealand Council for Educational
Research and measures students’ emotional and cognitive engagement
with school. Research shows that high levels of engagement are
associated with positive educational and health outcomes for
students. The survey provides a systematic way of anonymously collecting
data on student engagement.
Results from the survey will give us some sense of how our girls’ perceive
their own levels of engagement in school and with their learning. It also
fits in with our school goals for ‘Connecting’ around learner-centered
relationships, good citizens, reflections of our school values and culture.
Please feel free to contact me if you have any questions— Mrs Joanne
Grace, School Counsellor: gracejo@craighead.school.nz

Craighead Parents and Friends
have issued invitations by email to the
grandparents of new Year 7 and 9 students
to attend a

Grandparents’ Afternoon Tea
on Friday 8 June, at 2pm in the Dining Room
We look forward to your response!

Gymnasium Promotion
Craighead Parents and Friends
are looking for volunteers to help
organise an entertainment evening for the
community to enjoy the new
Craighead gymnasium.
We would love to hear from parents who are happy
give a few hours of their time to support this important
event to be held on Saturday 8 September, 2018.
If you are willing to be part of the organising
sub-committee, please contact
Parents’ and Friends’ Secretary, Tracy McLeod
for details: dtamcleod@outlook.com

Attitude, the youth education
division of Parenting Place,
is dedicated to equipping teenagers
with the information and skills they need to negotiate the adolescent years
and build meaningful lives. The materials, based on credible research and
linked to the health curriculum, give young people strategies for solving
problems, handling stress, building resilience and negotiating relationships.
The Attitude presenters will be in School on Tuesday 15 May. They aim to
present aspects of well-being in a fun, yet wholesome manner.
Period 1
Year 9
What is Wellness?
Period 2
Year 7
Making Lasting Friendships
Period 3
Year 11
Hardwired – Drug and Alcohol
Period 4
Year 8
Who am I?
Period 5
Year 10
Healthy Sexuality
If you have any questions, please contact Mrs Glenys Whittington:
whittingtongl@craighead.school.nz

From the
Music Department…
On Monday 28 May our Year 9 students and
the Music students from Years 10 to 13 have
the opportunity to, and will attend Roncalli
College dress rehearsal of their production, Singin’ in the Rain Jr. The girls
will travel by bus at 12.40 and return to school at 2.30.

NEWS FROM THE BOARDING HOUSE
Weekend Outings:
Friday 11 May: Spoons competition
Saturday12 May: Wallaby Farm, Waimate
(movie if weather not suitable)
Sunday 13 May: Jack’s Point Lighthouse walk

Boarding Parents’ Dinner – 15 June 2018
Please note this date in your diary for the Boarding Parents’ Buffet Dinner
to be held in the School Dining Room. Details to follow.
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CRAIGHEAD UNIFORM SHOP—for new uniform only
Open every Friday, 3.30-4.30pm—
SECOND HAND SHOP Open days coming up...
Friday 1 June and 29 June, 3.30pm-4.30pm
Cash or cheque only at Second Hand Shop

If you have any concerns at all you can contact me by email
thompsonyv@craighead.school.nz or by phone, 03 684 2253.
Mrs Yvonne Thompson—Director of Boarding

A gentle reminder….
Make-up and nail polish are NOT to be worn whilst in
Craighead school uniform or sports uniform

Blazer repairs… Our stock of elbow patches is running very low and we
are unable to acquire anymore at this time due to a lack of fabric. Our
seamstress is able to continue to repair sleeves, however these cannot be
patched. Our apologies for this.

